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SOCIOPOLITICS IN SOUTHEASTERN ARCHAEOLOGY: THE
ROLE OF GENDER IN SCHOLARLY AUTHORSHIP
DANA N. BARDOLPH AND AMBER M. VANDERWARKER
Department of Anthropology, University of California, Santa Barbara, CA, USA

We explore the relationship between gender, authorship, and editorship in conference presentations and publications as a lens to examine current disciplinary sociopolitics and the relative contributions of men and women
to southeastern archaeological research. We also report on the results of a survey on publishing trends in southeastern archaeology that we circulated to the Southeastern Archaeological Conference (SEAC) membership in March
. The evaluation of publishing trends serves as a means to investigate academic merit and visibility, along
with the production and validation of knowledge in southeastern archaeology. We document a strong gender imbalance in publication rates across a range of publication venues, including regional journals, state archaeology journals, and edited volumes, despite growing numbers of women presenting research at SEAC meetings. We discuss
possible reasons for these gender disparities based on survey response data from members of the SEAC community.
Despite a current culture and context of women’s advancement in southeastern archaeology, many challenges and
obstacles remain.
KEYWORDS: Gender equity, Southeastern archaeology, Publication, Sociopolitics, Women in science

There has been a recent resurgence of interest in the
many ways in which gender politics (and often outright discrimination) affect the archaeological community (e.g., Bardolph ; Baxter ;
Burkholder ; Hutson ; Levy ;
Meyers et al. ; Sullivan ; Wright ),
as well as the broader academy (e.g., Ceci et al.
; Clancy et al. ; Clauset et al. ; Fox
and Colatrella ; Hutchinson and Jenkins
; Larivière et al. ; Sax et al. ;
Symonds et al. ; West and Curtis ; West
et al. ; Wolverton et al. ). While women
in the United States have made great strides in
establishing parity with their male counterparts in
educational attainment, discrepancies remain with
respect to academic hiring practices, promotion,
grant-funding success, ﬁeldwork opportunities,
and other general advancement opportunities for
women in archaeology and other disciplines nationwide. These issues certainly impact the southeastern
archaeological community, which has both a reputation of being a “male-dominated group” (Claassen et al. :) and a long history where
women’s contributions largely have gone underrecognized (White et al. ). The underrepresentation of women’s contributions is embedded
within a larger history of American archaeology
in which men emerged as leading ﬁeld investigators
© Southeastern Archaeological Conference 
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and grand synthesizers, and women were often relegated to what some have perceived as less-desirable
subﬁelds, including as laboratory specialists (e.g.,
Claassen ; Clarke ; Gero , ;
Gifford-Gonzales ; Moser ).
In this paper, we consider gendered trends in
conference presentations and publications to
explore another source of unevenness affecting
the southeastern archaeological community
(sensu Bardolph ). Speciﬁcally, we analyze
gendered patterns of participation at the Southeastern Archaeological Conference (SEAC) as
well as publication in regional and state archaeology journals and edited volumes pertaining to
southeastern archaeology from  to . It
has been over  years since Claassen et al.
() treated this same topic; thus, this issue is
ripe for reappraisal. Our ﬁndings indicate a continued discrepancy between the representation of
men’s work and women’s work in the broader
southeastern literature. We go a step beyond documenting gendered trends in presentation and
publication, however, and report on the results
of a survey on publishing trends in southeastern
archaeology that we circulated to the SEAC membership in March . The purpose of our paper
is thus twofold: () we explore differential patterns
of men and women’s spoken and published work,
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to consider who has dominant control over
current southeastern archaeological narratives;
and () we discuss possible reasons for the discrepancies noted, based on response data from
members of the practicing southeastern archaeological community. Overall, we conclude that
despite a current culture and context of women’s
advancement in southeastern archaeology, many
challenges and obstacles remain.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF SOCIOPOLITICAL RESEARCH
Over the past few decades, a large body of literature has been devoted to exploring the ways in
which gender politics affect archaeological practice (e.g., Beaudry and White ; Claassen
, ; Conkey ; du Cros and Smith
; Gero , ; Hutson ; Moser
; Nelson et al. ; Stark et al. ;
Tomaskova ; Victor and Beaudry ;
Wright ; Zeder ; for recent summaries,
see Bardolph []; Moser []). As Wylie
(:) observed, studies on the demography,
funding sources, training, and employment patterns of male and female archaeologists constitute
“some of the most ﬁne-grained and empirically
rich work” conducted on disciplinary culture and
sociopolitics. Feminist researchers in archaeology,
particularly in the s and s, documented a
number of troubling trends with respect to
women’s participation in the discipline. They
found that while women appeared to be gaining
gender equity on a number of fronts, including
admission to and completion of graduate programs (Zeder :), women were not being
hired in academia in proportion to their representation among Ph.D. recipients (Hutson ;
Stark et al. ), and overall, women continued
to be hampered by lower funding success, lower
levels of job satisfaction and security, and lower
levels of scholarly productivity.
These issues are not unique to archaeology;
recent studies document similar discrepancies
within the broader academy. Within the United
States, after decades of high female enrollment in
most Ph.D. ﬁelds, practices of academic institutions continue to systematically favor men
(Ceci and Williams ; Clauset et al. ).
Indeed, women occupy only  percent of full-time
faculty positions in all academic disciplines and
hold less than one-quarter of full professorships
(West and Curtis ), take more time to get promoted than men (Misra et al. ), and still earn
only  cents to every dollar earned by men, a

situation that has not changed since the s
(Curtis ). With respect to scholarly productivity, recent studies have shown that women
account for less than  percent of all authors of
scientiﬁc publications worldwide (Larivière et al.
; West et al. ). Bardolph’s () analysis of over , peer-reviewed journal articles
and reports from  archaeology journals (broad
and regional in scope, including Southeastern
Archaeology) from  to , revealed that
only  percent of papers have women as the
lead author (for similar rates documented in
earlier studies, see Beaudry and White [];
Claassen et al. []; Victor and Beaudry
[]). Bibliometric studies of citation practices
(Hutson ; Larivière et al. ; Maliniak
et al. ; McElhinney et al. ) have shown
that in most scientiﬁc ﬁelds, articles written by
women are consistently cited less frequently than
articles written by men. Examining Southeastern
Archaeology speciﬁcally, Hutson (:)
revealed that men cite women signiﬁcantly less
than women cite women (a trend witnessed in
other archaeology journals; see also Beaudry and
White []).
In this paper, we extend the analysis of southeastern literature beyond the journal Southeastern
Archaeology to include conference presentations,
other regional and state-level archaeology journals
in which southeastern archaeologists typically
publish, and chapters in edited volumes encompassing southeastern research, to critically
examine the presence and visibility of women’s
work. We also report on the results of our
survey on publishing trends circulated to the
SEAC membership in March . We consider
publication to be a useful lens for examining
gender equity in southeastern archaeology for a
few reasons—publishing is signiﬁcant for scholarly visibility, along with getting jobs, tenure,
grants, promotion, and awards, but it also
reveals the social milieu of knowledge production.
Publication also reﬂects the output of a large
subset of the practicing southeastern archaeological community, namely, academics. Indeed, academics comprise nearly  percent of SEAC
members (Table ). Granted, not every southeastern archaeologist is a member of SEAC, but as the
largest regional conference in the United States,
with nearly , members (individual, life,
joint, and student) working in a variety of settings,
including colleges and universities, government
agencies, museums, and the private sector, we
believe that SEAC is a good proxy for evaluating
Southeastern Archaeology , Vol.  No. , –
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TABLE  CURRENT EMPLOYMENT SETTINGS FOR
SOUTHEASTERN ARCHAEOLOGISTS (BASED ON SEAC
MEMBERSHIP DATA COLLECTED IN ).

Academia
Cultural Resource Management
Government
Museum
Nonarchaeology private sector
Archaeology nonproﬁt organization
Other
Unknown
Total

N

%











.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

the makeup of the practicing community. We
acknowledge that there are myriad other equity
issues facing those working in Cultural Resource
Management (CRM), government, preservation,
and business sectors, whose differing job requirements, expectations, and reward structures may
not place an emphasis on publishing as a
measure of success. We place our emphasis on
publication data based on what they reveal
about research climate and the social relations of
knowledge production—those who publish shape
the theoretical landscape of our discipline, put
forth topics that archaeologists see as interesting
or important, present ideas that shape future
research, spur debates, and lead to paradigm
shifts. Thus, we argue that publication data
provide critical insight into current sociopolitics
in the southeastern archaeological community,
while recognizing a need for further studies
focused on other subsets of practicing archaeologists. We also acknowledge that gender is only
one of many intersectional factors that shape disciplinary culture and research climate. While considerations of race, ethnicity, class, and sexuality
would make for a fully robust evaluation of
gender equity in southeastern archaeology, we
leave those issues aside as they are less accessible
from publication data alone.

THE PUBLICATION DATA
Our two primary datasets include: () the publication data; and () the survey response data.
We begin our discussion by focusing ﬁrst on publication data. Our publication dataset includes
information collected on gender, authorship, and
editorship from SEAC conference proceedings,



two regional journals (Southeastern Archaeology
and Midcontinental Journal of Archaeology), 
state archaeology journals from midwestern and
southeastern states, and  edited volumes that
have a primary focus on southeastern archaeological research. Spanning the years –, our
data encompass over , conference presentations, articles, reports, and book chapters. Following methods outlined in Bardolph (), we
collected data on the gender of the lead author
for each conference paper and publication documented in this study (contributing authors and
authors of book reviews, comments, and obituaries were omitted from this study), as well as all
individuals who served as editors, either of journals or books. We determined the gender of individuals based on ﬁrst name; if names were
ambiguous, we classiﬁed them based on familiarity
with the individual in question or from departmental or personal webpages. We recognize that
we are actually identifying the presumed sex of
these individuals and not necessarily their
genders—it is possible that a few authors may
have been incorrectly categorized because their
names do not accurately reﬂect their genders. We
assume those potential instances to be limited,
however, and unlikely to affect the overall trends
that we discuss in this paper.
We note that there are likely many publications
in our sample with multiple authors with mixed
gender representation. We focus our data collection on lead authors for two reasons, with some
basic assumptions: () the lead author represents
the individual responsible for doing most of the
research and writing for a given study; and ()
the position of lead author is the most prestigious
in terms of how studies are perceived by fellow
practitioners, as well as how publications are evaluated for job opportunities, tenure, and promotion. We also recognize that there are many
practicing archaeologists who work as private
contract-based consultants whose main contributions are only accessible via gray literature.
Thus, our assessment of gendered publication
rates is biased primarily (although not exclusively)
towards southeastern archaeologists who are academics and regularly publish in the broader academic literature.
SEAC MEETING PARTICIPATION AND PUBLICATION

We set the stage for evaluating gendered publishing trends by examining the makeup of the southeastern archaeological community. SEAC
Southeastern Archaeology , Vol.  No. , –
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membership serves as a good baseline for establishing who is currently conducting southeastern
research. Membership rates have remained fairly
constant since , close to  percent male
and  percent female (Supplemental Document
; see also Levy []). Of these members, we
were curious to examine who was actively disseminating their research through presentations at
SEAC, so we quantiﬁed the number of men and
women that served as lead authors on conference
papers or posters from  to the present
meeting. In an earlier study, Claassen et al.
() examined SEAC meeting data from 
to ; of a total of  conferences papers
and posters presented over  years (they sampled
every other year in their study),  percent were
lead-authored by men and  percent were
lead-authored by women. Data from  to
 reveal that of a total of nearly , conference papers,  percent were lead-authored by
men and  percent were lead-authored by
women. The proportion of women presenting at
SEAC meetings, while still less than men, has steadily risen, since Claassen et al.’s () examination and throughout our study period since
 (Supplemental Document ). Thus, the
gender gap may be slowly narrowing in terms of
who is presenting research at the regional conference. However, Claassen et al. () reported
that more men and fewer women were presenting
papers than would be expected given their membership ratios. To examine this trend in our
study sample, we compare female-to-male (F:M)
ratios of society members to presenters from
 to  using a box plot (Figure ).
Although the use of box plots is increasingly
common in archaeology, a description of this
type of visual aid nevertheless bears repeating.
Box plots display distributions of data using
several key features (Cleveland ; McGill
et al. ; Wilkinson et al. ). The hinges of
the box represent the middle  percent of the
data, while lines, or whiskers, extending from the
box on either end represent the remaining top
and bottom  percent of the distribution (outliers
are depicted as asterisks). Notched box plots allow
for signiﬁcance testing; if the notched areas of any
two boxes do not overlap, then the two distributions are statistically different at the . level.
To calculate F:M ratios, we divided the number
of females by the number of males for a given category per year (e.g., female and male members of
SEAC, or the number of articles and reports published in Southeastern Archaeology written by

FIGURE . Box plots of female-to-male ratios of SEAC membership, participation in SEAC meeting, and publication in
Southeastern Archaeology (–).

women and men). We also include a perfect
parity line in our box plots, where the F:M ratio
equals .. Data points that fall on the perfect
parity line indicate an equal number of men and
women represented in a particular category
(SEAC membership, conference presentations,
publications, etc.) in a given year.
A comparison of SEAC member data to conference presentation data reveals that lower numbers
of women are presenting at SEAC meetings compared to their representation in the society,
although this difference is not statistically signiﬁcant (see Figure ). The narrow hinge spread in
the box plot of membership ratios (i.e., the particularly constricted hourglass in the box) indicates little variation year-to-year in the number
of female members in the society, compared to
lower presentation rates at the annual meetings
by women. All of the data represented in the box
plots fall below the perfect parity line, indicating
that between  and , there was not a
single year in which women were represented in
the society or presenting conference papers or
Southeastern Archaeology , Vol.  No. , –
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posters in an equal proportion to men. We also
examine the proportion of women involved in
organizing symposia, as well as those serving discussant roles (see Figure ; see also Baires and
Henry []). A comparison of F:M ratios of
symposia organizers with discussants between
 and  reveals two interesting trends: ()
women organized symposia and served as discussants at a much lower rate than men, with the
majority of data points in both categories falling
well below the perfect parity line; and () if
women were involved in those roles, signiﬁcantly
more women served as organizers than they did
as discussants. As Claassen et al. (:) have
noted, symposium data can reveal a lot about the
sociopolitics of knowledge dissemination and validation in archaeology. Symposia discussants are
invited because they are perceived experts or authorities on a given topic; thus, this aspect of SEAC
meetings remains male-dominated, even when
themes of symposia deemed worthy of exploring
are constructed by women.
We also compare conference presentation rates
to publication rates in the society’s journal,
Southeastern Archaeology, as this journal represents a major outlet for the dissemination of
southeastern research. Conference papers often
serve as stepping-stones for publications, and

TABLE 

FEMALE

AND MALE PUBLISHING TRENDS IN

JOURNAL

OF

with rising numbers of women actively conducting and presenting research on southeastern
archaeology, we might expect a proportional
rise in female publications (often starting at the
graduate level, as it is increasingly necessary for
young scholars to have publications before entering the competitive academic job market). An
evaluation of publishing trends in the society’s
journal does not support our expectation of a
relative increase in female-authored publications.
Publications in Southeastern Archaeology
remain heavily male-dominated, and although
there is variation throughout the study period,
the majority of volumes since  have been
skewed toward male lead-authors (Table ).
Despite growing numbers of women participating
in the SEAC meetings, women do not appear to
be making the push from presenting to publishing
as often as men. Indeed, a comparison of F:M
ratios reveals that women publish in the society
journal at signiﬁcantly lower rates than they
present at the meetings, which, as discussed
above, already stands at a lower rate in proportion to their society membership (see
Figure ).
We also considered the issue of repeat authors,
and quantiﬁed the number of men and women
who published two or more articles in
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Southeastern Archaeology from  to .
Of a total of  articles and reports published
within that timeframe,  percent were published
by repeat male authors (i.e., the same individuals
publishing multiple times), in contrast to 
percent that were published by repeat female
authors. This difference in repeated publications
between genders is statistically signiﬁcant (χ  =
.; α < .); in the case of Southeastern Archaeology, men are more likely to be proliﬁc authors
than women.
OTHER PUBLICATION VENUES

We broaden our analysis beyond Southeastern
Archaeology to consider other venues in which
southeastern and midwestern researchers typically
publish, including Midcontinental Journal of
Archaeology (MCJA) (Table ) and state archaeology journals (Table ). An examination of gendered publishing trends in MCJA from  to
 reveals that, with the exception of 
and , most volumes are heavily skewed
towards male publications, including two years
in which no articles or reports were lead-authored
by women (see Table ). We also consider data
from  state archaeology journals (see Table ).
Initially, we began our review of state journals
hypothesizing that they would display greater
parity given that they might represent an alternate
TABLE 

COMPOSITE

VIEW OF MEAN FEMALE-TO-MALE
 STATE ARCHAEOLOGY JOURNALS
(–).

PUBLICATION RATIOS FOR

Journal
Louisiana Archaeology
The Arkansas Archaeologist
Archaeological Society of Virginia
Quarterly Bulletin
The Missouri Archaeologist
Tennessee Archaeology
North Carolina Archaeology
Early Georgia
South Carolina
Journal of Kentucky Archaeologya
Florida Anthropologist
Illinois Archaeology
The Mississippi Archaeologist
The Arkansas Archaeologist
a

Mean F/M
ratio
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Previously the Published Proceedings of the Annual
Kentucky Heritage Council Archaeology Conference.

publication venue for female archaeologists, who
are poorly represented in the larger regional journals. Published by smaller society organizations,
we assume that state-level archaeology journals
generally have less competitive acceptance rates
than larger regional journals, and that opportunities to publish in them may be more available
to nonacademic archaeologists (e.g., CRM archaeologists), although data are needed to substantiate
this claim.
We compiled mean F:M ratios of publications
between  and  by leading state journal
for  states in the greater southeastern/midwestern region (see Table ). Although these ratios
do not capture the variation from year to year
for each journal, they generate cumulative
trends. An F:M ratio of . would indicate that
men and women were represented in equal rates
across the study sample; none of the state journals
approach that measure of parity.
Overall, there were very few years between 
and  in which women and men published an
equal number of studies in either regional or state
journals, with the majority of volumes falling well
below parity (Supplemental Document ). To
explore another potential publishing outlet, we
consider authorship (and editorship) in edited
volumes. We compiled data from  edited
volumes published from  to  whose
topics and contributions primarily encompass
southeastern archaeological research. Selected
from a broader review of academic and university
presses, the edited volumes we consider come from
a total of seven university presses and a large academic press (Springer Science + Business Media)
that published southeastern research from 
to  (Table ). Of a total of  individuals
that served as editors on these volumes, 
percent were men and  percent were women.
Of a total of  book chapters,  percent were
lead-authored by men, and  percent were
lead-authored by women. Thus, of the volumes
we examined, men were represented more frequently as both editors and as authors overall.
We also consider the relationship between editorship and authorship, to explore whether the
gender of the volume editor had any bearing on
the gender of contributing authors. A two-sample
t-test of F:M ratios of editors and authors revealed
that more book chapters lead-authored by women
were published in volumes that had at least one
female editor than those volumes edited solely by
males, and this difference was highly signiﬁcant
(t = −.; p-value = .; df = ).
Southeastern Archaeology , Vol.  No. , –
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TABLE 



SUMMARY EDITORIAL AND PUBLISHING STATISTICS FOR MEN AND WOMEN IN SOUTHEASTERN EDITED VOLUMES (–
).

Press
University of
Alabama Press
University Press of
Florida
University of
Illinois Press
Louisiana State
University Press
University Press of
Mississippi
University of
Nebraska Press
University of
Tennessee Press
Springer Science +
Business Media
Total

Relevant
volumes, n

Male
editors, n

Female
editors, n

F:M ratio
editors

Male
authors, n

Female
authors, n

F:M ratio
authors
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Comparing gendered publication ratios in edited
volumes to journals, we found no substantive difference between the two types of publishing venues
(Supplemental Document ). Of the , journal
articles and book chapters analyzed for this study,
only  percent were lead-authored by women.
These data indicate that despite the number of
women actively doing research in southeastern
archaeology, with growing numbers of women participating in the annual meetings, women continue
to lag behind men in publishing their research.
Having established differential productivity
rates between men and women, we next consider
possible causes. It is important to note that the
data on gender and authorship do not necessarily
reﬂect discrimination (conscious or unconscious)
on the part of editors or reviewers. Some small
studies by journal editors of American Antiquity
(Rautman ) and Historical Archaeology
(Beaudry ) reveal that women submit manuscripts (and return them if accepted pending revisions) at a much lower rate than men, despite
nearly identical acceptance/rejection rates. A
similar submission bias has been noted recently
for National Science Foundation (NSF) archaeology research grant proposals; Society for American Archaeology (SAA) annual meeting forums
in  and  have addressed the fact that
senior (i.e., post-Ph.D.) male PIs submit NSF

proposals nearly twice as frequently as senior
females, although award rates are essentially identical. To determine whether a similar submission
bias is occurring in the southeastern community,
and to explore other potential factors for the
gender discrepancies in publication, we turn to
the second major dataset we include in this
study, the  SEAC member survey.

THE SURVEY RESPONSE DATA
In order to understand some of the reasons for the
large gender disparities in publishing discussed in
this paper, we designed a survey to better understand authorial behavior (i.e., what factors contribute to decisions about manuscript submission and
publication rates among southeastern archaeologists). Our goal was to solicit feedback from
SEAC members in all job settings (students, academics, CRM, government, museum, etc.), including those who have never published research or do
not publish regularly. We designed a survey with 
questions (some of which had subsidiary questions), which covered demographic information,
conference presentation rates, journal submission
and publication rates, resubmission patterns,
hypothetical publication strategies, and limiting
factors on writing/producing manuscripts. Following approval from the SEAC board and beta-testing
Southeastern Archaeology , Vol.  No. , –
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with members of the University of California, Santa
Barbara Anthropology Department, we disseminated the survey to the SEAC membership via the
online survey platform SurveyMonkey. In total,
we received  responses,  percent of the total
membership in , representing a ± percent
statistical margin of error. For the purpose of this
paper and due to space constraints, we focus on
responses to survey questions that demonstrated
clear gender differences. In some cases, we
present data from a subset of the survey pool
(e.g., graduate students, or academics with Ph.D.
s) if patterns were particularly telling for these
groups. Otherwise, we report our responses for
the entire sample. As each respondent did not
necessarily answer every question, we use percentages rather than counts in our displays of data.
We ran chi-square (χ ) tests for the majority of
the responses and report results that were statistically signiﬁcant at the . level. We recognize that
there are issues of validity with self-reporting in
this type of survey questionnaire; it is possible
that some responses were understated, exaggerated, or approximated. However, when constructing the survey, we made every attempt to avoid
leading questions, created opportunities for
respondents to expand upon their replies, and
assured conﬁdentiality in order to minimize validity issues with self-reporting as much as possible.
DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDS

Of the total respondents,  percent of the respondents were women (n = ), and  percent were
men (n = ). As discussed above, SEAC membership is approximately  percent male and 
percent female, so slightly fewer women
responded given their membership rate. An interesting caveat to consider is that it is possible that
those who do not publish regularly (or do not perceive themselves to be publishing regularly) are
less likely to take a survey about publication strategies than those who do, which may be one possible reason why there were fewer female
respondents. Ages of survey respondents ranged
from  to  years. Ninety-six percent of the
survey population described their racial/ethnic
heritage as white (less than  percent of the membership identiﬁed as either American Indian or
Latino/Chicano, with the remainder reporting as
other), an equity issue that we cannot elaborate
upon here. The majority of our respondents were
academics, followed by those employed in
private CRM ﬁrms, government agencies, and

museums, and ﬁnally retirees (Table ). Examining
subsets of the survey population, equal proportions of male and female graduate students
responded; of the respondents that identiﬁed
themselves as graduate students,  percent were
male (n = ) and  percent were female (n =
). Of all of the men that responded to the
survey,  percent (n = ) reported Ph.D. as
their highest education level, and of all of the
women that responded,  percent (n = )
reported Ph.D. as their highest education level.
Of those individuals with Ph.D.s that listed academic positions, however (a total of  individuals), only  percent were women (n = ), in
contrast to  percent men (n = ). These data
indicate that women are not being hired in academic positions in the same proportion that they
are receiving advanced degrees, a trend noted in
the late s by other researchers for the archaeology profession at large (Hutson ; Stark
et al. ; Zeder ), and one that appears
to be continuing (see Sullivan []). As full-time,
tenure-track hiring has declined steadily over the
past several years (and likely will continue to do
so), there may be even less opportunity for
women (and men) to secure employment as professional academic archaeologists, which may
have implications for future publication trends.
Further interesting demographic trends emerged
from our sample. With regards to marital status,
while large differences did not emerge between
genders across the entire sample, far fewer
female graduate students reported being married
or partnered than their male counterparts—
percent of female graduate students reported
being married/partnered, in contrast to 
percent of male graduate students that were
married/partnered. And while the majority of
graduate students do not have dependents, for
those that do, far fewer women reported having
dependents ( percent of women listed having
dependents vs.  percent of men). This particular
consideration of graduate student life is noteworthy, in that it might reﬂect a broader tendency
for women to wait to get married and have children when pursuing higher education (particularly
a Ph.D.), one of many broader structural constraints of gender that have historically impacted
women’s careers.
With regard to annual income, an interesting
gendered pattern emerged amongst academics
with a Ph.D. While the annual income of both
women and men peaks between $ and ,,
the $, + salary range is dominated by men
Southeastern Archaeology , Vol.  No. , –
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TABLE 

CURRENT

SOUTHEASTERN ARCHAEOLOGISTS
MARCH ).

EMPLOYMENT SETTINGS AND BASIC DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION FOR

(BASED

ON SURVEY RESPONSE DATA FROM

Employment setting
Academics
Private CRM ﬁrm
Government
Museum
Retired
Other
Total

n

%
















Female

n
Annual income

Male
%

n

%

a

$,–,
$,–,
$,–,
$,–,
$,+
Not reported
Academic positiona
Adjunct/lecturer/visiting
Assistant professor
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These data reported only for academics with Ph.D.s

(see Table ). This pattern is likely related to academic rank (see Table ); the survey response data
indicate that women peak at the Associate Professor rank ( percent of females vs.  percent
of males), whereas men peak at the Full Professor
rank ( percent of males vs.  percent of
females), and this difference is statistically signiﬁcant (χ  = .; α < .). There are also no female
emerita faculty members in our sample. Although
demographics appear to be shifting towards
greater parity in lower academic ranks (our data
show a fairly even gender representation for assistant professors, adjuncts, research staff, etc. [see
Table ]), the proportions of women at the full
professor rank remain limited (a trend documented more broadly in the academy, see Fox and
Colatrella []; Misra et al. []). These
older structuring principles of the ﬁeld, in which

males continue to dominate senior faculty positions (and mentoring roles), likely have a large
impact on the publication trends we document in
this paper.
To further explore reasons for the gendered publishing disparities, we turn to a discussion of submission and publication rates based on responses
from our survey sample. Authorial behavior,
rather than overt editorial or reviewer bias, may
be affecting gendered publishing rates in the southeastern archaeological community. Data on submission and acceptance/rejection rates, which
generally are not collected, retained, or made
public by journal editors, are needed to test this
issue. We thus asked survey respondents to
report: () the number of manuscripts they submitted; and () the number of manuscripts they
published as lead author, both annually and
Southeastern Archaeology , Vol.  No. , –
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cumulatively since . To assess trends documented in the publication dataset above, we
queried SEAC members about their submission
to and publication in Southeastern Archaeology
and state archaeology journals, along with
general submission tactics and trends. We
present these data in the sections below.
GENERAL ANNUAL SUBMISSION AND PUBLICATION RATES

Graduate students reported low annual submission rates overall; the majority reported
submitting either no manuscripts on an annual
basis or no more than two (Figure ). Regardless
of gender, male and female graduate students
appear to be submitting and publishing at the
same rate (i.e., if they submit manuscripts in the
ﬁrst place, then they do tend to get published).
Academics with a Ph.D. peak at one to two
annual submissions and publications, with fairly
comparable rates of both (Figure ). However,
more women with a Ph.D. reported no annual submissions than men with a Ph.D., and no women
reported ﬁve plus submissions. Across the entire

FIGURE . Bar charts of annual submission/publication rates
reported by survey respondents (graduate students).

sample, the survey data indicate that women
tend to submit fewer manuscripts than men
(Figure ). Forty-nine percent of all female respondents reported submitting no publications per
year. Approximately  percent of all women in
the sample submit one or two manuscripts per
year, and none have submitted more than ﬁve
manuscripts per year. Men, on the other hand,
tend to submit manuscripts more regularly (see
Figure ). Only  percent of all male respondents
reported no submissions per year (versus 
percent of women) and  percent of males
reported submitting at least one or two manuscripts per year. This difference in submission is
highly signiﬁcant (χ  = ., α < .). If men and
women submit, then they are likely to get published; thus, a major issue appears to lie in lower
initial submission rates by women.
SUBMISSION AND PUBLICATION SINCE



Turning to Southeastern Archaeology speciﬁcally,
we note an interesting ﬁnding regarding

FIGURE . Bar charts of annual submission/publication rates
reported by survey respondents (academics with a Ph.D.).
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FIGURE . Bar charts of annual submission/publication rates
reported by survey respondents (entire sample).

submission trends: since , more female
respondents (percentage relative to total female
respondents) reported submitting manuscripts to
the journal than males. However, these females
actually reported slightly lower publication rates
than their male counterparts (although this difference is not statistically signiﬁcant) (Supplemental
Document ). With regards to state archaeology
journals, more men have submitted to state journals since  ( percent vs.  percent of
women) (Supplemental Document ). As we note
with respect to general annual publications
above, it appears that if people submit to state
journals, then they are likely to get published,
regardless of gender. The lower initial submission
issue is likely why more male-authored publications are witnessed in state journals. Further
patterns emerge when submission to and publication in any and all academic journals are considered. For academics with a Ph.D., more
women reported submitting no publications since
 than men ( percent of women vs. 



percent of men), and more men reported submitting  + publications than women ( percent of
men vs.  percent of women) (Supplemental
Document ). Regarding the number of manuscripts actually published since , no clear
gender difference was observed until seven or
more publications; in this range, women peak at
seven or eight publications vs. an  + publication
peak for men, and this difference is statistically signiﬁcant (χ = .; α < .). For the entire sample,
we note this submission problem again;  percent
of women reported not submitting any manuscripts since  (Supplemental Document ). If
women do submit manuscripts, then they peak at
one or two publications vs. higher numbers
(three or four, ﬁve or six, etc. publications) for
men, with a statistically signiﬁcant difference (χ 
= .; α < .). A signiﬁcant difference was also
noted between the seven to eight vs.  + publications for women and men, respectively (χ  =
.; α < .), a pattern also witnessed for the subgroup of academics with a Ph.D.
We also surveyed members about their publication in edited volumes. Fewer women reported
publishing in edited volumes since  than
men. In our survey sample,  percent of women
have not published in any edited volumes since
, vs.  percent of men, a difference that is
statistically signiﬁcant (χ  = .; α < .). This
trend is interesting in that volume editors typically
invite colleagues to contribute (rather than relying
on blind submissions), and women are still less
represented than men in this venue.
REVISE AND RESUBMIT TACTICS AND OTHER PUBLICATION
STRATEGIES

To gain further perspective on authorial behavior,
we surveyed the membership about decisions to
revise and resubmit manuscripts. Among academics with a Ph.D., more men than women
reported that they always revise and resubmit to
the same venue if asked to do so after the ﬁrst
round of review (with a close to signiﬁcant difference), and some women reported that they rarely
revised and resubmitted to the same venue,
whereas no men reported this behavior
(Figure ). Across the entire sample, looking
speciﬁcally at women, for those who have had a
manuscript rejected, more women reported only
occasionally or rarely resubmitting to a different
venue, rather than always or frequently resubmitting, suggesting that more women than men
discard a manuscript after its rejection (see
Southeastern Archaeology , Vol.  No. , –
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FIGURE . Bar charts of revise and resubmit tactics reported
by survey respondents.

Figure ). Overall, it appears that higher numbers
of men are revising and resubmitting, either to the
same venue if asked to, or to a different venue if
rejected, than women.
We also queried the membership about two
hypothetical publication strategies (Figure ).
Our ﬁrst scenario asks: “You have found an interesting pattern in your data that might be bolstered
by a secondary dataset that you have not yet analyzed. In general, what is your publication strategy?” Our expectation was that more women
would defer publication until the secondary
dataset was fully analyzed. The survey results,
however, indicate the opposite trend; across our
entire sample, more men than women reported
that (hypothetically) they would defer writing
until analysis of the secondary dataset was complete over the alternative strategy of submitting a
preliminary article on the ﬁrst dataset. Our
second hypothetical scenario asks: “You have full
access to datasets from three different sites. In

FIGURE . Bar charts of two hypothetical publication strategies reported by survey respondents (entire sample).

general, what is your publication strategy?”
There were several possible responses, including:
() publish on each site independently, followed
by a broader comparative article; () publish one
major article that includes all datasets; and ()
open-ended response for other strategies that a
respondent might employ. As with the scenario
above, our expectation was that that men would
seek to garner more publications than women,
choosing the ﬁrst response in greater proportions.
However, the survey results indicate that more
women than men reported that they would
publish on each site independently, followed by a
broader comparative article (n =  articles),
rather than publish one major article that includes
all datasets—this difference was statistically signiﬁcant (χ = .; α < .). These results are
Southeastern Archaeology , Vol.  No. , –
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curious, because if indeed female authors are
enacting the strategies that they report for these
two scenarios (more often than male authors),
then we would expect women to generate higher
numbers of publications in relation to their male
counterparts. As we see from the data presented
above on publication rates, however, women are
lagging signiﬁcantly behind men in this regard.

indicated that some of these administrative duties
corresponded with the duties of department
chairs, senior-level positions in CRM ﬁrms, or
other director responsibilities. More women than
men reported having a paid position that does
not prioritize publication, which likely corresponds with the trend documented above that
less women are tracking into the academy postdoctorate. More women than men also listed parenting/family care and teaching/mentoring
students as limiting factors. In contrast, more
men than women indicated that nothing limits
their ability to write or produce manuscripts.
Data from graduate student respondents reveals
further interesting trends (see Table ). General
graduate student duties are the biggest limiting
factor on writing/producing manuscripts, reported
by more than  percent of students and encompassing both genders. Students also reported
anxiety (about their ability to write) as a signiﬁcant
limiting factor—this factor was cited by three times
as many women than men. Female graduate students also reported having a paid position that
does not prioritize publication (as a limiting
factor), whereas no male graduate students did. Signiﬁcantly more males reported parenting/family
care as a limiting factor amongst graduate students
(χ = .; α < .); as discussed above, while
graduate students in general are less likely to have
dependents, if they do, then men are more likely
to have them than women (a trend possibly

LIMITING FACTORS

An important component of our survey addressed
limiting factors that inhibit the ability to produce
manuscripts. We ﬁrst queried respondents about
time spent writing/revising manuscripts on a
weekly basis. Across the entire sample, 
percent of women reported spending zero hours
writing per week vs.  percent of men, a difference that is statistically signiﬁcant (χ = ., α
< .). Of those individuals who do spend time
writing each week, there is a proportionate distribution over the time categories for both men and
women (Supplemental Document ). Some interesting trends emerged in our queries about which
factors limit one’s ability to write or produce
manuscripts. Some gender differences emerged
with respect to all respondents with a Ph.D. (not
just academics), although these differences were
not statistically signiﬁcant (Table ). More men
than women reported administrative work as a
limiting factor; open-ended response data
TABLE 

FACTORS

LIMITING THE ABILITY TO WRITE AND PUBLISH RESEARCH OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS.

Limiting factors

Respondents with
Ph.D.s
Female
n

%

Male
n

Administrative work

.

Anxiety

.

Committee work

.

Graduate student duties

.

Grant writing

.

Paid position with no priority for writing
 .

Lack of mentorship
Negative reviewer feedback

.

No limiting factors

.

Parenting/family care
 .

Teaching/mentoring students
 .

Other

.

Total factors listed by respondents



%
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n

%
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%
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n

%
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related to women delaying reproduction while pursuing higher education, particularly a Ph.D.).
Across the entire sample, having a paid position
that does not prioritize publication impacts the
most individuals, regardless of gender (Table ).
Multiple respondents noted in open-response
data that writing manuscripts is a primarily an
academic undertaking—the current paradigm for
compliance-driven archaeology, whether conducted by government agencies or private-sector
professionals, is not often conducive to publishing
research, so those employed in nonacademic
sectors do not spend time writing or publishing.
Similar to those individuals with a Ph.D. discussed
above, more men than women report administrative work as a limiting factor, and more men indicate that nothing limits their ability to write or
produce manuscripts ( percent of men vs. 
percent of women, a difference that is statistically
signiﬁcant (χ = .; α < .). In contrast, more
women than men report anxiety regarding their
abilities, a difference that was highly signiﬁcant
(χ = .; α < .). Thus, the anxiety/conﬁdence
issue is not restricted to graduate students; this gendered trend is witnessed across the sample in
various job settings. This anxiety issue could certainly be a factor in the decision to submit a manuscript for review in the ﬁrst place, or the decision to
revise and resubmit after receiving negative
reviewer feedback. Respondents of both
genders also provided a variety of open-ended
responses elaborating among limiting factors,
with the most common limiting factor being time,
as well as balancing a life outside of archaeology,
lack of preexisting deadlines for writing manuscripts (as opposed to other hard deadlines
imposed at work), lack of domestic partnership to
relieve time spent doing errands, and lack of interest/motivation, among other reasons.

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
This study provides a window into an important
sociopolitical issue in southeastern archaeology—
an unequal representation of men’s work and
women’s work, with consequences for the
measure of academic merit, as well as the production and validation of knowledge. In this
paper, we have presented the results of our analyses of two datasets: a publication dataset spanning over , conference presentations and
published articles, reports, and book chapters,
and a survey dataset documenting the responses
of  practicing southeastern archaeologists.

Our analysis reveals a troubling discrepancy in gendered publication rates. Despite growing numbers
of women presenting southeastern archaeological
research at SEAC meetings (although far fewer
women are organizing symposia and serving as
discussants than men), women publish in the
society journal at signiﬁcantly lower rates than
they present at the meetings. Of over , articles,
reports, and book chapters published between
 and  on topics related to southeastern
archaeology, only  percent were lead-authored
by women.
General trends in our survey data help illuminate this discrepancy between representation and
publication. An important consideration in evaluating gendered publication rates is whether the
female/male representation of authors is proportionate to the demographics of academic employment. The structure of the academy is likely a
major factor in terms of why we see fewer publications by women. Women comprise only 
percent of the employed academics with a Ph.D.
in our survey population (despite a higher representation of women reporting having a Ph.D.),
and men dominate the senior academic positions
(as well as the highest paid positions). Hiring of
female southeastern archaeologists in R- institutions is proceeding at a slow pace, likely a
result of overall diminishing tenure-track job
availability as well as larger structural factors
impeding women’s hiring. It is likely that the differing job requirements, expectations, and
reward structures between academic and nonacademic jobs contributes to the predominance of
male-authored publications discussed here (as
well as the type of academic job, as primarily
undergraduate-serving institutions may present a
greater emphasis on teaching than publication).
More women than men in our survey pool
reported having a paid position that does not
prioritize publication as a major limiting factor
in their ability to write or produce manuscripts,
likely related to the fact that fewer women than
men are ending up in the academy postdoctorate,
particularly in R- institutions. For those women
with academic positions, the majority remain in
the associate, rather than full, professor category.
These trends, in which fewer women are tracking into the academy postdoctorate (particularly
in R- institutions) are embedded within a deep
historical trajectory of gender bias that has provided a barrier to success for postgraduate
women. This gender bias has been described by
some scholars as a chilly climate (e.g., Parezo
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and Bender ; Wylie ) that has made the
difference between simply completing a Ph.D. and
completing a Ph.D. that results in a successful
scientiﬁc career. Certainly, many women (and
men) choose to have satisfying and rewarding
careers in archaeology in the nonacademic
world. However, as a result, the discourse of
archaeology has remained predominately controlled by men. We suspect that we will not
really begin to see more even gendered publication
ratios (and more even dissemination and valuation of archaeological knowledge) until the
academy becomes more diversiﬁed and further
promotes the hiring and advancement of
women. Until then, as noted by Sullivan
(:), the judgment of the work of junior
faculty members (including for tenure and promotion purposes) will continue to be overseen
largely by senior men, and the training and mentoring of graduate students will continue to be
dominated by men.
The problem of submission bias is another
major factor in the uneven distribution of men’s
published work and women’s published work.
Our survey data reveal that women are submitting
fewer manuscripts than men, both annually and
within the past decade and a half to speciﬁc journals. Women also reported spending less time
writing than men, and revising/resubmitting
manuscripts at slightly lower levels than men.
Our data indicate that if women (or men) submit
manuscripts to journals, then they generally tend
to get published; the lower numbers of female publications witnessed in our study appear to be a
result of submission bias, rather than editorial or
reviewer bias (although limitations in circles of
interactions among scholars may certainly be contributing to these trends, discussed below).
A variety of limiting factors appear to affect the
ability of women (and men) to produce manuscripts, with the primary reason that they have
employment positions that do not prioritize publication. Administrative duties, teaching, anxiety
about writing ability, and other factors also
affect people’s abilities to write and publish.
However, certain factors are skewed more
towards women, including parenting/family care,
teaching/mentoring students, and anxiety regarding the ability to produce manuscripts. These
factors, along with other institutional constraints,
have historically been documented in the broader
academy as affecting women’s scholarly productivity (e.g., Bellas ; Finkel and Olswang
; Park ; Pedulla and Thébaud )



and are a result of deeply rooted historical trends
that have excluded women’s participation in
science.
This project begins to elucidate some of the
reasons behind women’s lag in scholarly productivity in the ﬁeld of archaeology, but we
believe there is much more work to be done on
why and how this lag occurs. Ultimately, we
need ﬁner-grained ethnographic work to determine why women continue to submit manuscripts
and publish less than men, work that is open to
questions about the social and political circumstances in which knowledge is created and
received. We need to continue to identify tactics
and strategies for supporting the many able
women in our research community to publish
articles and reports. One avenue we suggest
relates to editorial tactics. Editorial structures
differ among journals, but so can editors’ decisions
about how proactive to be in soliciting work from
qualiﬁed scholars. Thomas Pluckhahn, former
editor of Southeastern Archaeology, remarked in
the  SEAC executive meeting that submissions were down for the journal. He urged
SEAC members to submit research for possible
publication, and to encourage colleagues to do
the same. Perhaps a more active recruitment
tactic for the journal (including for thematic
issues and sections) in which capable scholars,
male and female, were invited to submit their
work would result in more balanced submissions.
Edited volumes are largely the product of invited
groups of scholars, often with themes originating
from organized conference symposia. The fact
that a signiﬁcantly higher proportion of women
are publishing in edited volumes where at least
one editor was a woman may have some bearing
on this issue—an editor that actively invites and
encourages colleagues to participate may relieve
anxiety about submission and contribute to more
gender parity (rather than relying on blind submissions, which is the common tactic of journal
editors).
How decisions are made about which manuscripts should be sent out for review, as well as
which reviewers to send them to, are relevant as
well; editors might consider tracking gendered
submission/acceptance rates, as well as reviewing
the gendered composition of their invited
reviewers and editorial boards. The above
examples are just some suggestions of reﬂexive
tactics that might promote more gender equity in
published research—ultimately, we need more rigorous investigations into why women remain
Southeastern Archaeology , Vol.  No. , –
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underrepresented, in archaeology and other ﬁelds,
and why our understandings of the past remain
biased towards the studies engineered by a single
dominant group.

CONCLUSION
While it is certainly true that gender roles and
expectations in archaeology have changed in the
past few decades since the ﬁrst major inequities
were exposed, our study reveals that imbalances
continue within a crucial venue in which archaeological data are disseminated to the southeastern
archaeological research community. The repetition of gendered imbalances in archaeological
practice remains critical to the way the discipline
is perceived, by both its practitioners and wider
society. Certainly, a focus on publications alone
does not give a full sense of the impact and visibility
of women’s work, in southeastern archaeology or
in broader ﬁelds. There is much more work to be
done to fully understand the disparities in representation of men’s work and women’s work, in the
publication sphere and in other important sectors
of archaeology. We encourage our colleagues to
conduct other studies of gender equity issues affecting southeastern archaeologists, including within
other sectors of the profession. Indeed, with the
steady decline in tenure-track job availability and
potentially increasing numbers of Ph.D. archaeologists seeking employment in the private sector, it is
crucial that we gain a better understanding of
gender effects outside of the academy. However,
the publication and survey data discussed here illuminate an important aspect of knowledge validation and valuation that affects a substantial
portion of the southeastern research community.
The response of the SEAC membership to our
survey provides fruitful insight into the issues at
hand, and we hope that this article inspires our
community to be more self-reﬂexive about how
gender politics impact southeastern archaeology,
past and present.
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NOTES
 This trend is not just restricted to academia;  survey
data from federal agencies such as the Census Bureau, the
Department of Education, and the Bureau of Labor Statistics reveal that women working full time/year round in
the United States typically were paid just  percent of
what men were paid (AAUW ).
 The  SEAC meeting evinced an equal proportion of
male and female discussants, but all other years between
 and  were heavily skewed towards male discussants. At the  SEAC meeting,  men served as
invited symposia discussants, and no women served as
discussants.
 For feasibility purposes, we did not evaluate repeat publishers for venues other than Southeastern Archaeology.
 We present a composite view of state journal data because
not every journal published a volume each year between
 and .
 We ran this same test for Southeastern Archaeology, but
the results were not signiﬁcant; publishing trends in that
journal do not appear be attributed to the gender of the
editor.
 The full survey and results database is available on the
Digital Archaeological Record (tDAR), under the
Gender Equity in Archaeology Project (tDAR ID
, https://core.tdar.org/project//gender-equityin-archaeology-project). The results are also available on
the UC Santa Barbara Integrative Subsistence Laboratory
(ISL) website under Archived Database in the Research and
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Collections tab (http://www.anth.ucsb.edu/vanderwarker
lab/research/databases).
One survey respondent listed “other” as his/her gender;
for the purposes of this study, we exclude that individual’s
responses.
Academics with a Ph.D. (both men and women) reported
that they are more likely to revise and submit to the same
venue if asked to rather than not; no respondents reported
that they always resubmit to a different venue, although a
few reported that they sometimes will.
“Other” responses included that people would engage in
both strategies, or that they would defer publication but
present results online or at conferences ﬁrst to get feedback.
It bears mention that if women are publishing less, then
they are less likely to be invited to review other’s work,
as the general criteria for reviewer invitations typically
include that the reviewer has previously published on the
topic/area/method discussed in the submitted manuscript.
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